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Nano particle size distribution measurement in the fluid

Many kinds of intelligent fluids such as magnetic fluid, electro rheological fluid, emulsion and micro bubble fluid are 
prepared. The direct measurement of those fine particles size distribution of dispersions in liquid is important for the 

preparation and stability estimation of those intelligent fluids. The in-situ nano to micro particle size in colloids are usually 
measured by light scattering method; however, it is difficult to measure at high concentration of suspension. Here, a novel 
dynamical method by using the interactive force measurement (IMF) between particles in liquid under electric field or 
magnetic field is used for measuring distribution of fine particles. The solid particle size distributions are compared with the 
size distributions of dried particles measured by TEM or SEM. Some size distribution results measured by IMF agree well 
with those by TEM or SEM. The well-dispersed nano to micro particle size distribution by IMF is influenced by the nano size 
surfactant micelles. The size distribution of coagulated nano particles in liquid is larger than the result by TEM or SEM. Also 
the liquid particle or air bubble size distribution can be measured by IMF and the results are discussed.
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